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Abstract
Three mutant rice (Oryza sativa L.) lines (AG1, AG2 and AG3) were selected as heat tolerant mutants from a gamma-ray-irradiated population
of a heat-susceptible line (AG), based on their floret fertility grown under high temperatures. They were subjected to heat stress treatment
(45°C, 22 hrs) at the 5-leaf stage, together with a heat-tolerant cultivar N22 and AG. Analysis of seedling root growth by WinRHIZO
scanning revealed that N22 and AG3 were more heat-tolerant than the other lines (AG being the most heat susceptible). Following heat
stress, a significantly higher level of oxidative damage, as indicated by TBARS, was observed in AG than in N22 and AG3. The proline
accumulation was significantly higher in N22 and AG3（12- to 13.5- fold）than AG (2.5- fold). Similarly, significantly greater increases of
total antioxidant capacity (T-AOC) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity were observed in N22 and AG3 than in AG. The expression
of four heat shock proteins was also investigated using qPCR: OsHSP16.9, OsHSP80.3 and OsHSP100.9were induced by heat stress to
various levels while OsHSP72.6was down-regulated in all tested lines. The heat-induced expression of OsHSP16.9 and OsHSP100.9 in N22
and AG3 was about twice that of AG. Higher proline accumulation and expression of the three HSP genes, as well as elevation ofT-AOC
and SOD activity were observed in the heat-tolerant N22 and the mutant line AG3 under heat stress.
Keywords: heat-tolerance; rice; Oryza sativa; proline accumulation; antioxidant system; heat-shock protein.
Abbreviations: HSPs_heat shock proteins; POD_peroxidase; SOD, superoxide dismutase; ROS, reactive oxygen species; T-AOC, total
antioxidant capacity; TBARS, thiobarbituric acid reactive substances.
Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is a staple food crop and a principal calorie
source for Asian people (Khush, 2001). The optimal temperature
for rice grain formation and yield is around 25°C, and pollen
viability and production begin to decline as daily maximum
temperatures exceeds 33°Cand completely fail at 40°C (Luo,
2011); temperatures exceeding 35°C can cause a high percentage
of spikelet sterility (Yoshida, 1981). The irreversible damage
caused by high temperatures to seedling growth, leaf
photosynthesis, and spikelet fertility contribute to yield reduction
in rice. Under global warming scenarios, creating new rice
cultivars (or germplasm for breeding) provides a sustainable
solution to reduce the risk of high temperatures on world food
security.
Overwhelming evidence indicates that heat stress is accompanied
by increased levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can
cause oxidative damage to the plant cells. Antioxidant capacity of
a plant, therefore, can be important in the tolerance of heat stress
(Suzuki and Mittler, 2006; Kotak et al., 2007; Nouri and
Komatsu, 2013). As an adaptive mechanism, plants grown under
high temperature often accumulate osmo-protectants such as
proline and soluble sugars (Wahid et al., 2007). Proline is believed
to be beneficial to protect cellular structures from damage and
maintain function under extreme temperatures (Bita and Gerats,
2013). In addition, cells from virtually all organisms respond to
heat stress by the rapid synthesis of heat shock proteins (HSPs).
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In higher plants, HSPs are induced under heat shock at any stage
of development and major HSPs are highly conserved among
distinct organisms (Vierling, 1991). HSPs belong to multigene
families encoding molecular chaperones involved in various
processes including maintenance of protein homeostasis as a
requisite for optimal development and survival under stress
conditions. These proteins play important roles in the
development of thermotolerance and protection from cellular
damage associated with stress in higher plants (Wahid et al.,
2007). Over-expression of heat shock proteins in rice plants has
been shown to increase thermotolerance (Murakami et al., 2004;
Fragkostefanakis et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015a).
In this study, we mutated a heat-susceptible line (Fu 296) with
gamma ray irradiation and identified three mutant lines (AG1,
AG2 and AG3) with enhanced floret fertility when grown under
high temperatures. To investigate the physiological and molecular
basis of increased thermotolerance of the rice mutants, i.e., AG1,
AG2 and AG3, we analyzed the levels and activities of
antioxidants, oxidative stress (TBARS), proline accumulation and
the expression of four heat-shock proteins under heat stress. The
results were compared to plant performance in terms of shoot
and root growth, especially seedling root growth which provided
a good indicator of heat stress tolerance.
The results suggested that higher proline accumulation and HSP
expression as well as the elevated T-AOC and SOD activity under
heat stress may have contributed to the increased
thermotolerance of the mutant lines.

Results

11-fold in AG (Fig. 3).

Plant growth under heat stress

Discussion
Global warming has been evident throughout the world in the
past few decades with an increased frequency of occurrence of
extreme temperatures in increasing land areas (Hansen et al.,
2012). Development of rice cultivars which could withstand high
temperatures will be achieved in part through understanding the
molecular basis of heat stress responses in this crop.
At the cellular level, high temperatures can cause perturbations
in membrane-linked processes due to increased fluidity of
membrane lipids and alteration of permeability (Bischof et al.,
1995). In addition, heat-induced protein denaturation and
aggregation can cause enzyme inactivation. Membrane and
protein damage lead to metabolic imbalances and the production
of
toxic compounds and ROS (Wahid et al., 2007).
Compatible low molecular osmolytes such as proline and soluble
sugars accumulate under heat stress (Wahid et al., 2007).
Although Lv et al. (2011) found that growth of the prolineoverproduced Arabidopsis seedlings were inhibited during heat
stress, other reports
showed that proline accumulation is necessary to regulate
osmotic activities and protect cellular structures from increased
temperatures by maintaining the cell water balance, membrane
stability, and by buffering the cellular redox potential (Dobra et
al., 2010; Bita and Gerats, 2013). Field trials with prolineoverexpressed soybean lines showed improved drought
performance and higher heat tolerance compared to wild type
cultivars (de Ronde et al., 2004; Verbruggen and Hermans, 2008).
It is likely that the effects of proline accumulation in plants can
be species- and organ- specific. This is in accordance with our
finding in that the heat-tolerant rice cultivar N22 and the
relatively heat-tolerant mutant line AG3 had the highest level of
proline among the tested rice lines exposed to heat stress.
Multiple signaling pathways are implicated in response to heatstress. Protection of plant from the oxidative damage by
elevation of antioxidant activity in stressed tissues is an important
component of a plant under heat stress (Kotak et al., 2007). In
general, the T-AOC reflects the enzyme and non-enzyme
antioxidant system as a whole. SOD among others is a major
antioxidant enzyme in plants. They are responsible for the
removal of free radicals such as O2•−, thus reducing the injury
caused by lipid oxidation of cell membrane (Moller et al., 2007).
The higher levels of T-AOC and SOD activity in N22 and AG3
can be important to their heat-tolerance. Although most HSPs
are induced to be synthesized by heat stress, OsHSP genes
exhibited very diverse expression patterns in different rice tissues
(Vierling, 1991; Ye et al., 2012). Large variations exist in the
literature with respect to the expression levels of specific OsHSP
genes. For instance, while Ye et al. (2012) found
thatLoc_Os11g47760 (HSP70 family) in seedling of rice cv.
IRAT109 was upregulated 6- fold under 42°C for 12h. Hu et al.
(2009) found it downregulated in rice cv. ZH11. Similar
contradictory results were obtained regarding the expression of
LOC_Os01g08860 (sHSP family) under heat stress by different
research groups. The expression of this gene was found to be
up-regulated by heat treatment in rice seedlings from > 4-fold
(Hu et al., 2009), >8-fold (Jung and An, 2012) and even to >227fold (Ye et al., 2012). However, it was not detected under 25°C,
37°C and 42 °C by Ouyang et al. (2009). Using proteomics,
Jagadish et al. (2011) found that heat shock proteins were
significantly upregulated under heat stress in the highly heattolerant cultivar N22 during rice anthesis. The high expression
levels of OsHSP16.9, OsHSP80.3 and OsHSP100.9in N22
following heat stress were well correlated with the high heat
tolerance of this rice variety. The expression levels of these three
HSPs in the relatively heat tolerant mutant line AG3 were also
upregulated to similar level as those of N22. On the other hand,
the relatively heat-susceptible line AG exhibited the least increase
in all these genes among the tested rice lines.

After heat treatment at 45°C and 60% humidity for 22 hours,
slight but insignificant decrease in plant height was observed in
N22 and all tested rice lines at the leaf 5 stage (Fig. 1a). However,
root growth was more affected, with significantly reduced total
root length (-9%, Fig. 1b), reduced average root diameter (-20%,
Fig. 1c) and reduced total root surface area (data not shown) in
the relatively heat susceptible progenitor line AG, whereas the
decreases in the heat-tolerant cultivar N22 and mutant line AG3
were insignificant (Fig. 1b, 1c). Significant declines were also
observed in AG1 (-5% and -14% for total root length and root
average diameter, respectively) (Fig. 1b, 1c) and in AG2 (-9% of
root average diameter) (Fig. 1c).
Changes in seedling root parameters under heat stress indicated
that N22 and AG3 were more heat-tolerant than AG, AG1 and
AG2, consistent with observations of their fertility performance
in paddy field. However, heat-inhibited growth in the relatively
heat susceptible line AG was indistinguishable from that of AG1,
which showed improved heat-tolerance in terms of fertility. This
was probably due to the insufficient time following heat stress
for plants to manifest the difference, both in the case of shoot
(Fig. 1a) and root growth (Fig. 1b, 1c).
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High levels of TBARS indicate high levels of oxidative damage
and often the heat–susceptibility of plants (Larkindale et al.,
2005). Consistent with this, the heat-tolerant cultivar N22 and
the relatively heat-tolerant line AG3 had relatively lower levels
(150-180% of control) of TBARS following heat stress. By
contrast, the heat-susceptible progenitor line AG had the highest
level (270% of control) of TBARS. TBARS levels of the
moderate heat-tolerant lines AG2 and AG3 were also
intermediate (210-220% of control; Fig. 1d).

Proline levels and antioxidant activities following heat
stress

Afterheat stress, proline content in leaves was significantly
increased in all tested lines (Fig. 2a). The heat-induced proline
increases in N22 and AG3 was about 12- to 13.5- fold,
significantly higher than those of the three other less heattolerant lines (2.5- to 7.5) (Fig. 3a).
T-AOC levels were also increased significantly after heat stress.
The heat-induced increase of T-AOC was much higher in N22
(2.4-fold) and AG3 (1.9-fold) than in the other three lines (1.3to 1.7- fold) (Fig. 2 b).
Following heat stress, POD activity declined in the test lines
except in the AG (Fig. 2c). However, the activity of SOD was
significantly increased in N22 and AG3 exposed to heat stress
and was significantly lower in the heat-susceptible line AG (Fig.
2d).

Expression of four heat-shock protein genes

To examine the heat-induced response of molecular chaperones,
the expression of four HSP genes encoding, respectively, small
HSP(OsHSP16.9), HSP70 (OsHSP72.6), HSP90(OsHSP80.3)
and HSP100(OsHSP100.9), were analyzed (Table 1). Expression
of the three of HSP genes, i.e., OsHSP16.9, OsHSP80.3and
OsHSP100.9, was increased by 1.5- to 2.9-, 1.3- to 1.9- and 11to 22- folds respectively, while that of OsHSP72.6 decreased by
1.1- to 1.7- folds following heat stress (Fig. 3).
The largest increase of OsHSP16.9 expression occurred in the
heat tolerant rice cultivarN22 (about 2.9- fold), while the least in
the heat-susceptible line AG (about 1.5-fold). The expression
levels of OsHSP16.9 in the relatively heat-tolerant line AG3 and
moderate tolerant lines AG1 and AG2 were increased by 2.5-,
2.1- and 2.4-fold, respectively (Fig. 3). The most dramatic
increase was seen in the expression of OsHSP100.9with 22-fold
increase in N22 and AG3, 15- to 17-fold in AG1 and AG2, and
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Table 1. Primer sequences used for qPCR.
Gene
Family; predicted
MW*
LOC_Os01g04370
sHSP; 16.9 kDa

Primer sequences

qHSP1-F: AAGATAGAGCAACCATGTCG
qHSP1-R: CTTCACCTCCTCCTTCTTGA
LOC_Os03g02260
HSP70; 72.6 kD
qHSP2-F: GCTGACAACCAGACGCAAGT
qHSP2-R: CGATCTCGGAGGCAACCT
LOC_Os04g01740
HSP90; 80.3 kD
qHSP3-F: AGCAGTGAACTGAAATGGCG
qHSP3-R: GAGAGAGTCTTGGAGGGCTT
LOC_Os05g44340
HSP100; 100.9 kD
qHSP4-F: GTCATGCAGGAGGTGAGGAG
qHSP4-R: TCGATGTACACCGTGCAGTT
*Abbreviations (using MW) for the four HSP genes are HSP16.9, HSP72.6, HSP80.3 and HSP100.9, respectively.

Size (bp)
221
409
268
320

Fig 1. Effect of high temperature (45°C, 22 hrs) on the growth and oxidative damage in rice seedlings. Plant height (a), total root length (b)
and average root diameter (c) were relative to those of the same linegrown without heat stress. (a) plant height; (b) total root length; (c)
average root diameter; (d) TBARS levels. Root parameters were obtained using WinRhizo root image analysis system. (a, b, c) Bars with *
indicate significant difference compared to respective control at P≤0.05 and ** at P≤0.001; (d) Bars with the same lower-case letter are not
significantly different at P ≤ 0.05. Statistical significance was determined by using the Student’s t-test. Experiments were performed in
triplicate, each with 12 seedlings per line harvested from the same container.
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Fig 2. Leaf proline and T-AOC levels and activities of antioxidant enzymes (POD and SOD) in rice seedlings with different thermotolerance
before (white bars) and after heat stress (grey bars). Bars with * indicate significant difference with respective control at P≤0.05 and ** at
P≤0.001. Bars with the same lower-case letter are not significantly different at P ≤ 0.05. Experiments were performed in triplicate, each
with 12 seedlings per line harvested from the same container.

Fig 3. Expression of four HSP genes in rice seedlings with different thermotolerance following heat stress. Total RNA was extracted from
rice leaf tissue at the 5-leaf stage from 12 seedlings per line harvested from the same container. The experiment was done in triplicates.
Expression level of the progenitor parental line AG without heat stress was set as 100%. A. OsHSP16.9(LOC_Os01g04370); B. OsHSP72.6
(LOC_Os03g02260); C. OsHSP80.3 (LOC_Os04g01740); D. OsHSP100.9 (LOC_Os05g44340). Bars with * indicate significant difference
with control at P≤0.05 and ** at P≤0.001. Bars with the same lower-case letter are not significantly different at P ≤ 0.05.
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The ability to withstand and to acclimate to supra-optimal
temperatures can involve numerous traits at morphological,
physiological and molecular levels. Development and
maintenance of thermotolerance in plants will have to do with
the antioxidant activity, membrane lipid unsaturation, gene
expression and translation, protein stability, and accumulation of
compatible solutes (Larkindale et al., 2005; Bita and Gerats,
2013). Constitutive elevation of osmolytes and antioxidants
seems to be happening under non-stress conditions, which is
potentially useful to plant growth; Although an episode of high
temperature at an earlier developmental stage may not directly
affect the heat response of a subsequent stage (Wollenweber et
al., 2003), it is likely that the response of the osmolyte and
antioxidant mechanisms at seedling stage happens at later growth
as well, although not examined in the current experiments.
Therefore, overall elevation of antioxidant capacity and
membrane stabilization and protein protection by compatible
osmolytes and molecular chaperones are certainly beneficial to
both vegetative and reproductive stages in amelioration of heatinduced injury in plants.
Materials and methods

Plant materials

For generation of heat tolerant mutants, rice seeds of cv. Fu 296
were irradiated with γ rays (350 Gy) and their progenies were
subjected to screening for improved heat tolerance from M 2 to
M4 in paddy fields in the summers of 2012 to 2015 in Hangzhou,
China (30.42°N, 120.12°E). Fu 296 is an early inbred indica rice
cultivar, developed through the pedigree breeding from γ rayirradiation of F1 dry seeds Z96-03 × Guangchangzhan.
Improved traits include: erect leaves, sturdy stems, large panicle
and a higher filled seed-set, higher and stable grain yield. It is
about 95 cm of height and requires ~111 d from sowing to
harvest. The cultivar was registered in Hunan Province in China
in 2008 (Liu et al., 2010). Only mutant lines showing the same
phenotype with the cultivar’s characteristic traits were selected
from the γ -irradiated progenies of Fu296. A number of mutant
lines showing improved heat tolerance were selected at anthesis
with increased fertilities at natural high temperatures. We
selected three mutant lines (AG1, AG2 and AG3) with different
thermotolerance for the following experiment: AG3 was more
tolerant than AG1 and AG2, which were in turn more tolerant
than the progenitor parental line Fu296 (hereafter AG)
(Supplemental Table 1).

Heat treatment

Rice seedlings (M5) consisting of three mutant lines and their
progenitor, and a reference heat-tolerant cultivar (N22; Yoshida
et al., 1981; Jagadish et al., 2011), were raised in soil culture in
plastic containers (Wang et al., 2009). Twelve plants per line and
four lines each container was grown in a container
(length/wide/depth: 60/40/25cm) with water logged paddy soil.
Containers were maintained at field saturation capacity and
irrigation was done when required. At 5-leaf stage, part of onemonth old seedlings was subjected to heat stress by incubation
in controlled growth chambers at 45°C and 60% humidity for 22
hours and a 16 h photoperiod under 160 mol m-2 s-1 light. The
remaining seedlings of each line or cultivar were kept at ~30°C
as controls. Upon the completion of stress treatment, the fifth
leaf of each plant was cut for immediate assays of antioxidants,
or frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored under -70°C until required
for further investigation. Experiments were performed in
triplicate, each with 12 seedlings per line harvested from the same
container.

Plant growth measurement

Before and immediately following heat treatment, six plants from
each rice line were uprooted carefully from the soil. Plant height
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was measured, and seedling roots taken by cutting off the culms.
Root samples were then washed carefully on a 0.5-mm mesh
screen. After removal of debris, roots were spread out on a glass
plate and scanned using the root scanner WinRHIZO system
(WinRHIZO, Regent Instrument, Montreal, QC, Canada). Total
root length, total root surface area and average root diameter
were then obtained.

Proline, TBARS and antioxidants assay

Leaf samples were homogenized using a chilled mortar and
pestle with ice-cold extraction buffer supplied with the kits
(Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Jiangsu, China).
Homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 10 min at 4°C. The
supernatant was used for measurement of thiobarbituric acid
reactive substances (TBARS), proline, total antioxidant capacity
(T-AOC), soluble protein, peroxidase and superoxide dismutase
(SOD) using corresponding assay kits. All reagents used were
provided with the supplier’s kits.

Heat-shock protein expression

For quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis, total RNA was extracted
from rice leaf tissue at the 5-leaf stage using the Qiagen Spin
Plant RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany). cDNAs were reverse
transcribed from 100ng total RNA using the oligo-dT18 primer
and GoScript™ Reverse Transcription System Kit (Promega,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. qPCRs were
performed using a SYBR Green GoTaq® qPCR Master Mix kit
(Promega, USA). One primer pair each was designed for qPCR
analysis of the fourHSPgenes (qHSP1–4, Table 1). All qPCRs
were performed in 20 μL volumes with 1μL cDNA in 1×
GoTaq® qPCR Master Mix (containing PCR buffer, MgCl2,
dNTPs, Taq DNA polymerase), and 0.4 μM of each primer. The
following programme was used for all qPCRs: 10 min at 95 °C,
40 cycles of 30 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 55 °C, and 60 s at 72 °C. The
rice ubiquitin gene was used as an internal reference
(primersUbq-F, 5′-GCTCCGTGGCGGTATCAT-3′; Ubq-R, 5′CGGCAGTTGACAGCCCTAG-3′; Wang et al., 2015b).
Relative gene expression was calculated using the 2−ΔΔCtmethod
(Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). qPCRs were repeated with three
biological replicates, each with RNA extracted from two
individual seedlings.
Conclusions
Heat stress treatment at the 5-leaf stage demonstrated that the
mutant line AG3 had increased heat tolerance compared with its
heat-susceptible parental line Fu 296.
Higher proline
accumulation and expression of OsHSP16.9 and OsHSP100.9, as
well as elevated T-AOC and SOD activity might constitute part
of the mechanisms that underpin its increased thermotolerance
of AG3. The mutant line could be used for breeding heat tolerant
rice cultivars in future breeding programmes.
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